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Summary
The SEPHIS computer program is currently being used to evaluate the effect of all process variables on the criticality safety of the HM 1st Uranium Cycle process in H Canyon. The objective of its use has three main purposes. 1) To provide abetter technical basis for those process variables that do not have any realistic effect on the criticality safety of the process. 2) To qualitatively study those conditions that have been previously recognized to affect the nuclear safety of the processor additional conditions that modeling has indicated may pose a criticality safety issue. 3) To judge the adequacy of existing or fhture neutron monitors locations in the detection of the initial stages of reflux for specific scenarios.
Although SEPHIS generally over-predicts the distribution of uranium to the organic phase, it is a 'capable simulation tool as long as the user recognizes its biases and takes special care when using the program for scenarios where the prediction bias is non-conservative. The temperature coefficient used by SEPHIS is poor at predicting effect of temperature on uranium extraction for the 7.5 '?4. TBJ? used in the HM process. Therefore, SEPHIS should not be used to study temperature related scenarios. However, within normal operating temperatures when other process variables are being studied, it maybe used. Care must be is given to understanding the prediction bias and its effect on any conclusion for the particular scenario that is under consideration. Uranium extraction with aluminum nitrate is over-predicted worse than for nitric acid systems. However, the extraction section of the 1A bank has sufficient excess capability that these errors, while relatively large, still allow SEPHIS to be used to develop reasonable qualitative assessments for reflux scenarios. However, high losses to the lAW stream cannot be modeled by SEPHIS.
Background
Hktorical HM Process in H-Canyon:
Typical HM feed consists of t%eltubes with a uranium-aluminum core 5. Mercuric nitrate acts as a catalyst to the nitric acid dissolution process to dissolve the aluminum. Initial nitric acid concentrations of 4 to 8M HN03 are used "inthe dissolver. The solution acidity is depleted during the dissolution to less than lM HNOJ (due to oxidation reactions with generation of NO, and HzO). The solution containing the dissolved Al, U, Np and Pu is then transferred through head-end in batches. Head-end treatment of the solution consists of combinations of gelatin/Mn02 strike(s) to remove silica add reduce the Zr and Nb content. The Mn02 strike is not currently required as the fuel available for dissolution is sufficiently aged that the Zr and Nb has already deeayed to minimal levels. A eentrifhgation step is used to remove gelatin, Mn02 and any other solids. The U solution is then adjusted to make it suitable for 1st Uranium Cycle processing.
1st Uranium Cycle feed is -4 g U/l, XI.5 M~03, QM aluminum nitrate with small amounts Np(IV), Pu (IV), and fission products. The U and Np(IV) are extracted into the 7.5% TBP solvent in the 1A bank. Pu is reduced by the FS in the lAS stream to Pu(IH) and exits the process in the lAW stream. Aluminum nitrate in the extraction section increases the U, Np and HN03 distribution coefficient (Dd.) in the extraction section due to "salting". The solvent retains the U and Np(IV) and both are transported to the lB bank where Np(IV) is stripped out of the solvent by the lBX. The lBX contains an intermediate HN03 concentration such that Np(IV) is stripped from the solvent, but U is retained until it is stripped in the 1C bank. FS is present in the lBX to prevent oxidation of Np(IV) to Np(VI) which has a significantly higher DO,a. The lBS stream is a solvent stream that scmbs the U from the lBP (Np) product. If the quantity of Np recovered is small, the lBP stream will be neutralized and discarded to the tank farm along with the lAW stream. U is stripped out of the solvent by the lCX stream (0.01 M HN03) which is purified fiuther in the 2nd Uranium cycle. Residual U remaining in the solvent in the lCW stream is removed in the carbonate washers. A HM 1st Uranium Cycle process flowchart is shown in Figure 1 and current operating limits are listed in Table I . All 1st cycle input streams (except the lAF) are heated to between 32 and 65°C by steam powered heat exchangers. The 1AF stream is capable of being cooled (to remove radioactive decay heat) and is nominally at 30"C. Inter-bank streams such as the lAU and lBU are not heated or cooled as they are transferred between banks (except for heat transfer through the piping). The inlet process streams are the only source of heat for the solvent extraction equipment.
During normal operation of the process, the solvent flow has sufficient capacity to ,extract all U that is fed and transport it frclm the 1A bank, though the IB bank until it is stripped in the lC bank at a concentration no greater than the feed concentration. If process conditions exist in a portion of the bank that are less favorable to extraction, then the stage concentrations and inventories will be increased. Under extieme upset conditions, the process cannot remove the all the uranium fed to the bank and a build-up of inventory occurs. A solvent extraction process that is operating under conditions that result in a U buildup within the bank is commonly 
Process Modeling:
Starting in the 1960's, a number of computer programs were written to simulate solvent extraction processes. SOLVEX and SEPHIS are Fortran programs developed in the 1970's that built on the earlier work. Both the SOLVEX11 and SEPHIS4'7programs solve the material balance equations for both unsteady and steady state solvent extraction processes, but take different approaches in how the DOI.are provided to the code. SOLVEX was an advancement at the time it was developed in that it added the ability to input D&.data in tabular form (for interpolation) rather than use of polynomial type equations. SEPHIS attempted to utilize thermodynamically consistent equations to correlate DO1. data that not only accounted for the effects of nitrate salting and uranium concentration, but also TBP concentration and temperature. Thk made it a usefid tool for studying a wide variety of effects. However, since its Dd. data entirely incorporated into Fortran code, it is not readily modifiable. Also the data utilized to comelate the DO/adata relied heavily on 20 to 30°ATBP data at relatively high uranium concentrations. For this reason, Bendixsen2 developed a low TBP specific program based on SEPHIS called ICPSEF to model the pulse columns used in the ICPP. These issues highlight accuracy problems with SEPHIS when dealing with the low uranium and TBP concentrations ne~essanly used with an enriched uranium process.
As part of the development of the GTM for the TRUEX process, Argonne National Laboratory has developed a program that runs in an Excel environment as a macro6']*. This program is called SASSE and allows the calculation of steady-state material balances for counter-current flow solvent-extraction processes with user input of appropriate values of D018 and flowrates. While this program cannot perform unsteady state simulations, it is very easy to use when appropriate values of D012 are available for input. It also allows ready : incorporation of any equations that are convenient for prediction of Dti, based on component concentrations on : individual stages.
Both SOLVEX and SEPHIS are written in Fortran and were developed with the intention of the programs being run on maidiame computers. In 1989, SEPHIS was ported to run in Microsoft Fortran on a PC in DOS by SRTC. This involved updating many of the input-output statements from statements that were no longer supported by the compiler. No calculation related changes were made at that time.
The most critical use of any of these programs is the recognition of operating conditions that in the actual process will cause reflux and a potentially unsafe condition. Process variables can be varied in the computer run and the calculated process inventory will rise and fall. By running these programs over a wide range of conditions, inventory trends are studied. The approach of reflux conditions results in convergence difficulties for the steady state solution of the material balances. None of these programs will converge to a steady state concentration profile when severe reflux conditions are specified as input parameters. Under mild reflux conditions, these programs may reach the limit of iteration (time or number of iterations) with little or no indication that a steady state material balance was not converged. With such a simulation, it is necessary for the operator to take steps to recognize when results are not steady state results. Distribution Data:
Validation of any solvent extraction simulation program for the HM process requires a good set of uranium extraction data to compare the program against. Experimental U extraction data for the original HM process was developed in the 1950's1'8'12. Additional data was taken by Thompson when the 1stCycle process was changed to 7.5°ATBP13't4'15'16'~7' DP-1500 was compiled in the later 1970's and documented both the process and equipment details along with extraction datas. These provide the three main authoritative sources of DO/,information that are applicable to the HM process today. A larger body of data exists at the higher TBP concentrations typically used in the PUREX process, but this is not particularly useful for modeling the HM process3'9. DP-1384 contains extensive uranium extraction data for 7.5 volume percent TBP over a wide range of nitric acid and uranium concentrations for 23, 45, and 60°C. It also has a limited amount of data for aluminum nitrate/HN03 salted extraction at the same temperatures. DP-53 contains some uranium extraction data for 2 to 10 volume percent TBP for the temperature range of 25 to 45.9"C. For this effort, DP-1384 was the primary source of D&lacid salted data, supplemented by DP-53. DP-1500 and DP-1384 were relied on for aluminum nitrate salted data.
CaIculational Methodology:
Use of a PC rather than a mainframe computer has the advantage that retrieval of output is quick and simple and output can be readily transferred to other desktop applications for analysis and study. During this work SEPHIS output was directly imported as text into Word and tables within the output were then converted to actual tables using the "Convert text to table" option of Word. This allowed data transfer to either Excel or Sigmaplot for preparation of graphs to visualize the results simulated by SEPHIS. A standard Excel spreadsheet was set up that allowed for the output of a series of SEPHIS cases to be imported into a spreadsheet separating cells using the delimiter "1"used in SEPHIS to separate columnar data. Other sheets of the spreadsheet then read the values of the cells from the frost sheet for each case in sequence. Standard graphs compared the different cases contained in the run. This allowed rapid preparation of a graphical presentation of the results of the study of a variable.
The punchecl profile output was also used in a similar manner. This file contains profiles for concentrations and temperature for both the aqueous and organic phases for each stage. This punch file was d~ectly imported into}Excel and Dd, calculated. This technique was also used to produce predictions for Dda to is insignificant to the materialbalance Operation of SASSE was fairly straightforward. The "sasse~enerator" macro was loaded into Excel and the macro run to setup anew process simulation spreadsheet18. After input of the number of sections, stages and components, a new spreadsheet for the process was created. Input flowrates and concentrations had to be entered as well as entering values or equations for Ddr It is necessary to activate the "Iteration" feature of the "Calculation" tab of the "Options" tab of the Tools command. This is how SASSE solves the material balances for the counter-current-flow solvent extraction equations. Since some versions of Excel have reported a recalculation "bug", special attention was given to forcing a "Cntl-Alt-F9" recalculation after any changes were made to a SASSE spreadsheet. Once the HM process was setup in SASSE, the spreadsheet was then copied so that different conditions could be simulated without recreating the overall spreadsheet.
One significant difference in nomenclature is that SASSE adopts a stage numbering convention that is opposite that which has always been used at SRS. Whereas SRS numbers stages such that the organic flow travels from high stage numbers to low, SASSE numbers stages such that organic flows from low to high. This requires a translation of stage designation to be made to compare the results of the two programs and care has to be taken to place the feed stage to a bank on the correct stage.
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Results and Discussion: SEPHIS Predictions with Aluminum Nitrate Present
Material Balance Checks: The extraction section of the 1A bank contains significant amounts of aluminum nitrate. This is accounted for in SEPHIS as non-extractable nitrate and is input as 3 times the aluminum molarity. The correlation used in SEPHIS to calculate aqueous density significantly over-predicts the density of solutions containing significant amounts of aluminum nitrate. Since SEPHIS constantly converts units between moles/liter and moledlcg, the aqueous density errors could significantly affect the material balance. This potential problem was investigated by running SEPHIS with both 1.2M and 2M Al and extracting the U DO,= that SEPHIS calculated. The same input conditions and Dd, values were then copied into SASSE and the U profiles between the two programs were compared. Table III shows edited results of the 2M Al comparison for 1A bank (both extraction and scrub sections). The scrub section shows differences in U concentration of up to~10/0and the extraction section shows differences of 2 to 100/o.The differences in the extraction section are differences between small concentrations of U which don't appear to be a significant problem. The differences in the scrub section are not large enough to be of serious concern and although not investigated in depth, maybe due to rounding differences in the calculations or the difference between the use of an iterative solution method in one program and a 4th order Runga Kutta numerical integration method in the other. Overall, the relatively small differences in the U material balance indicate that the large differences in aqueous density do not seriously affect the U stage to stage,profiles. The good agreement between the two independent prograrm validates the overall material balance and stage to stage profiles with the assumption that good values of D.
[, are being provided.
DO,,Prediction: SEPI-IIS calculates the Dd, based on a pseudo mass-action equilibrium constan#7 that is dependent on a tem~that equates to the total nitrate in the aqueous phase. DP-1500s contains a graph of Dtia for U from 1.6M ANN/O.5M HN03 into 7.5 volume % TBP as U, is varied for both 23 and 45"C. This graph has been digitally reproduced and SEPHIS predictions for both 23 and 45°C have been added and are included as Figure 2 . Inspection of this graph shows that SEPHIS significantly over-predicts the Dd. for both temperatures. A numerical comparison showed that for less than 2 g/1U,, SEPHIS over-predicted the DP-1500 curves by 25-300% for 23°C and by 40-350°h for 45"C. These comparisons agree with the past observations that SEPHIS tends to under-predict losses to the AW stream. Due to the small U inventories involved on stages where aknninum nitrate is present and the relatively large DO~~'s that experimentally exist when >lM ahnninum nitrate is present, it does not appear these prediction errors pose a serious problem. The errors could be reduced by artificially lowering the amount of aluminum used in the input to SEPHIS or by usirig SASSE with more realistic values for DdW Ua, gil SEPHIS Predictions with Nitric Acid Salting Only D.l, Prediction: When nitric acid is~e oniy salting agent present SEPHIS still calculates the Dd. .-based on the same pseudo mass-action equilibrium constant with dependence on total nitrate in the aqueous phase. DP-53*2 and DP-1384*6 provide data on the Dd, for U from HN03 solution into 7.5% T13Pat temperatures between 23 and 60°C. Figures 3,4 and 5 show a comparison of Dda for U between SEPHIS predictions and the data of DP-1384. Isotherms of 23,45 and 60"C are shown as functions of both U, and HN03. The data are also included as tables V, VI, and VII in the appendix. Figure 6 shows the error of SEPHIS in predicting Dd, for U as a function of U. for the data from DP-53 and DP-1384. It shows a wide scatter but SEPHIS generally over-predicts the data by 20'Yo.There appears to be a trend toward improved prediction at higher U, concentrations. Figure 7 contains the same data, but plotted as a fimction of the volume percent TBP. The trends of better fit at either higher TBP or higher U. concentrations was expected due to the sources of data used in the SEPHIS correlation. Figure 8 also contains the same daq but plotted as a fimction of temperature. It appears clear from this graph that SEPHIS does not accurately account for the effect of temperature for the 2.5 to 10OA TBP data referenced in this work. It appears that SEPHIS increasingly over-predicts the DOI.at higher temperatures. Figure 9 is still the same data, but this time plotted as a fimction of aqueous acid concentration. There is not an obvious trend in looking at this plot. 
Temperature, C
Further investigation of the influence of temperature on SEPHIS prediction of U Dda has found that SEPHIS has based its temperature correction on an Arrhenius mode14'*3 with a tempera~e coefficient that : apparently under-predicts the response of Dda to temperature for 7.5% TEP solvent. This results in the tendency of SEPHIS to over-predict the D~, at higher temperature. Figure 10 shows an Arrhenius plot of log {Dd, (t)/ Dd, (tJ} vs. l/T for DP-53 data at various HN03 as well as the corresponding SEPHIS prediction Inspection of the SEPHIS code indicates the possibility of improving the D&,predictions by adjusting the single temperature coefficient in the code to a value that better represents U behavior with 7.5°ATEP. However, correction of the model and validation of the corrected model was beyond the time constraints of the current report.
SEPHIS does not take into account any effects of heats of mixing or reaction into its temperature calculations. It assumes a constant specific heat for each phase (1 cal/g/C for aqueous phases and 0.321 cal/g/C for pure n-paraffi and 0.399 cal/g/C for pure TEP) and no molecular interaction between any of the species. Since there are interactions between TEP-U-HN03-water and even TEP-n-dodecane has volume and enthalpy changes of mixing (indicating non-ideal behavior), these assumptions appear to be somewhat primitive. However the extent of errors in the temperature profile generated by these assumptions are not easy to quanti@ with the very limited data that is available to compare against. 
Application of SEPHIS to Analyze for Potential U Reflux Conditions
Since SEPHIS is being used to identify possible operating conditions that could cause unsafe uranium concentrations, it is important to recognize when it might fail to detect potential reflux conditions. Certainly SEPHIS's Dd, models have a limited accuracy when applied to a 7.5% TBP solvent extraction process such as HM and generally over-predict the DO,,. When a process variable is being studied for a potential reflux effect, it is recommended that the variable be varied far enough beyond its operating range so that the SEPHIS predictions span the fill range of D&. expected (including the model bias). Analyzing conditions only within the operating limits of the variable may allow a reflux sceqario to remain unnoticed if the model bias is nonconservative. The analysis of this report indicates that scenarios involving temperature must be very carefi.dly evaluated as SEPHIS does not have the capability to accurately predict temperature effects on U DOt~Careful modeling of the applicable data in DP-53 and DP-1384 is needed to correct the temperature coefficient of SEPHIS. Even thez a thorough evaluation of the bias of the modified model should be made. Another approach would be to use SASSE to supplement SEPHIS in looking at the steady state solutions for temperature scenarios. This also requires careful modeling of the same data se~but would avoid alteration of the Fortran code.
Uncertainties
There are both experimental and calculational uncertainties throughout this work that can affect the conclusions of this work. The experimental Dd. values from DP-53 and DP-1384 are by far the best data available for evacuating the HM process, but a direct comparison will show discrepancies between these sets of data. No attempt to arbitrate between these data sets was made. The temperature related errors are large enough that they may mask some other prediction error and prevent its identification. The alurhinurn salting effects on DOf,were not exhaustively analyzed as the reflux issues in the 1A bank were not very sensitive the extraction portion of the process due to the large values of DO,,involved. Large errors involving salting effects here just do not affect the conclusions. The prediction error is generally small enough that errors other than temperature errors are not a serious limitation of the use of this program as long as the general limitations of SEPHIS as a computer model are not forgotten. The heat capacity limitations in SEPHIS will introduce additioml uncertainty when extreme values of temperature are involved. Under nominal temperature conditions, the .-opportnnity for significant error caused by specific heat appears to be minimal. Certainly other conditions that can affect the real process (such as low interracial tension, incomplete phase separation and DBP content of solvent) are far beyond the capability of SEPHIS or any other existing program to identi~. . .
